Comparison of effects of lysine aspirin, soluble aspirin and conventional aspirin on buccal potential difference in healthy volunteer subjects.
The effects of aspirin, soluble aspirin and lysine aspirin on buccal mucosal potential difference (p.d.) were compared in a double-blind trial. Placebo and three doses of each preparation containing 150, 300 and 600 mg of aspirin were allocated according to a latin square design. Six volunteer subjects were studied; each received a total of 10 treatments at least 24 h apart. All doses of each preparation considered, a significant treatment effect was seen [F (d.f. = 2,306) = 6.2, P less than 0.003]. Lysine aspirin showed the least effect of the active treatments on buccal p.d. with a change from baseline of +8.5 mV compared with +13.3 for soluble aspirin +14.4 for conventional aspirin and -5.2 mV for placebo.